The Fire Baby

In the stifling heatwave of June 1976, a US plane crashes on the Cambridgeshire fens, the
point of impact: the remote Black Bank Farm. Out of the flames walks a young woman,
Maggie Beck, clutching a baby in her arms... Twenty-seven years later, Maggie is dying.
Journalist Philip Dryden knows this because Maggie is lying in the hospital ward next to his
wife Laura... As Maggie prepares to leave this world, so Laura - locked in a coma for four
years - appears to be slowly returning to it. And for the last few days she has listened to
Maggies deathbed confession surrounding events on the night of the crash all those years ago.
Its a confession that will blow open the murder story that Dryden is covering. But can Laura
somehow communicate to her husband the shocking secrets she has learned.
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London fire: Mum threw baby from Grenfell tower block window 2 days ago The
windows were slightly ajar, a woman was gesturing that she was about to throw her baby and
if somebody could catch her baby. London Fire: Baby thrown from ninth floor, saved by
man - World 3 days ago Witnesses depict the tragic events of the London fire that burned
through a 24-story apartment building early Wednesday morning, killing at The Fire Baby: :
Jim Kelly: 9780141009346: Books 3 days ago A baby was caught by a member of the public
after being dropped from Grenfell Tower in London as it was engulfed with flames, a witness
said. London tower fire: Baby dropped from 10th floor - India Today 3 days ago A
quick-thinking man caught a baby thrown from the ninth or the tenth floor window of a
building by a desperate woman after a huge fire London tower fire: Baby dropped from
10th floor - Times of India 3 days ago A baby was caught by a member of the public after
being dropped from Grenfell Tower as it was engulfed with flames, a witness said. Samira
Baby Thrown Out Window During London Fire Caught by Bystander 2 days ago A
quick-thinking man caught a baby thrown from the ninth or the tenth floor window of a
building by a desperate woman after a huge fire London Fire: Baby thrown from ninth
floor, saved by man, World 3 days ago A baby was caught by a member of the public after
being dropped from Thick smoke billows from Grenfell Tower as the fire rages in the early
Children, baby tossed from windows in highrise fire that kills at least 3 days ago Mum
threw BABY from window as burning kids jumped from fire-ravaged London tower block.
DESPERATE parents trapped in a burning tower Baby dropped from 10th floor of Grenfell
Tower caught by man on 3 days ago A baby was caught by a member of the public after
being dropped from Grenfell Tower in London as it was engulfed with flames this morning,
Grenfell Tower fire: Miracle as baby dropped to safety from tenth 2 days ago “THE
mum swayed back. That was the last we saw of her.” Those are the chilling words of an
eyewitness who watched in horror as a woman London fire eyewitness accounts tell of
parents throwing their London fire: Baby thrown from 10th floor saved miraculously 3
days ago Pedestrians look up towards Grenfell Tower, a residential block of flats in west
London on June 14, 2017, as firefighters continue to control a London Fire: Baby Thrown
From 9th Floor Of Grenfell Tower Inferno 2 days ago During the massive fire at west
Londons Grenfell Tower, a woman tossed a baby out of a window and someone below caught
the baby. Children lost, baby thrown to safety in London blaze: Witnesses 3 days ago A
witness described how residents desperately tried to escape from the Grenfell apartment block
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after the fire ripped through it. Fire Baby: Jim Kelly: 9780141009346: : Books 3 days ago A
baby was caught by a member of the public after being dropped from a window as fire
engulfed Londons Grenfell Tower, a witness has said. London Fire: Baby SAVED after
being thrown from tenth floor The Fire Baby has 262 ratings and 26 reviews. Damaskcat
said: Philip Dryden is intrigued by Maggie Becks story. She is one of only two survivors of a
pl Times of Malta ? London fire: Baby thrown from tenth floor, caught Grenfell Tower
fire: baby dropped from 10th floor and caught - The 3 days ago LONDON — A baby
thrown from the window of a blazing high-rise apartment building in London early
Wednesday fell at least nine floors Grenfell Tower fire: Baby thrown from burning
London tower block 3 days ago Eyewitness Samira Lamrani told HuffPost UK of seeing a
frantic mother throw her baby from the ninth floor of the Grenfell Tower into the arms of
London fire: Witnesses saw baby dropped from Grenfell Tower 3 days ago A baby was
dropped from Grenfell Tower in west London as a massive fire tore through the residential
tower before dawn on Wednesday. The Fire Baby (Philip Dryden, #2) by Jim Kelly —
Reviews 3 days ago Officials on Wednesday said the death toll in the fire would almost
certainly rise. “In my 29 years of being a firefighter, I have never, ever seen 3 days ago - 1
min - Uploaded by ODNA horrified woman tells of how a mother threw her baby from a
window of Grenfell tower in Desperate mum throws her baby from 10th floor flat as
Grenfell fire 2 days ago A baby dropped from a window on Grenfell Tower as fire tore
through the building has miraculously escaped serious harm, witnesses say. London Fire:
Baby Dropped, Caught as High-Rise Burns - NBC News 3 days ago Desperate woman
threw baby from 10th floor during devastating Grenfell Tower fire. Nicole Morley for esday
A woman wanted someone to catch her baby: London fire witness 3 days ago People
were starting to appear at the windows, frantically banging and screaming. The windows were
slightly ajar, a woman was gesturing that London fire: Baby dropped from tower is caught
by man Daily Mail
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